Robbery

Ellicott City, 21043: 3400 block of Sonia Trail, Jan. 20 8:30 p.m.
An adult male victim reported that a male suspect forced entry into his apartment by kicking in the door, displayed a handgun and demanded the victim’s wallet. The victim complied and the suspect fled. No one was injured. The investigation is ongoing.
SUSPECT: black male, 6’5” with a thin build wearing black clothing

Elkridge, 21075: Arevalo Towing, 6700 block of Washington Boulevard, Jan. 20 9:32 p.m.
An adult male victim reported he was in the towing yard of the business when two male suspects with their faces partially covered approached him. One displayed a handgun and demanded the victim’s possessions, including a wallet and cell phones. The other suspect displayed a knife. The victim complied and the suspects fled. No one was injured. The investigation is ongoing.
SUSPECTS: two black males, one 6’0” with a thin build wearing a black hooded sweatshirt and black pants, the other 5’8” with a medium build wearing a black hooded sweatshirt and gray pants

Residential burglary

Columbia, 21045: 6000 block of Majors Lane, Jan. 19 3:14 p.m.
A witness reported that two suspects had forced entry into an apartment through a sliding glass door. Police responded, observed one suspect exiting the apartment and arrested him.
ARRESTED: juvenile male, 17, of Capitol Heights, charged with burglary
SUSPECT: black male in his late teens or early 20s wearing all black, no further description

Ellicott City, 21043: 3900 block of Edith Court, Jan. 19
Unknown suspect(s) forced entry to the residence and stole cash and jewelry.

Glenelg, 21737: 3700 block of Ivory Road, Jan. 20 6:52 p.m.
A resident observed a male suspect attempting to gain entry into the residence. Police responded, located the suspect, and arrested him.
ARRESTED: Sidney Errol Smith, Jr., 41, charged with breaking and entering

Columbia, 21044: 6600 block of Windsor Court, Jan. 20 6:30-9:00 p.m.
Unknown suspect(s) gained entry to the residence through a side window. Nothing was reported stolen.

Weapon violation

Mt. Airy, 21771: Long Corner Road & Frederick Road, Jan. 21 10:47 p.m.
Police responded for a report of gunshots and discovered a stop sign that had been shot. Police located the suspect vehicle in the area and arrested a suspect who was in possession of a handgun. No one was injured.
ARRESTED: Anthony Michael Mooney, 24, of Long Corner Road in Mt. Airy, charged with weapon violations, destruction of property, and reckless endangerment

**Theft from vehicle/vehicle break-in**
*Ellicott City, 21043*: 8000 block of Village Crest Drive, Jan. 19 5:41 p.m., bag

*Jessup, 20794*: 7300 block of Assateague Drive, Jan. 19 7:13 p.m., tags

*Laurel, 20723*: 6500 block of Fulton Avenue, Jan. 22 1:46 a.m., unclear if anything was stolen

**Vehicle theft**
*Columbia, 21045*: 5600 block of Stevens Forest Road, Jan. 20 5:59 a.m.
Honda Accord, tags MD/30830CH
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